Consider Cryotech

Cryotech’s business development efforts focus on opportunities to take its service, expertise and expansive updated facility beyond its core deicing business.

For more information on Cryotech service, equipment, or to schedule a site visit, contact Cryotech today at 1-800-346-7237 or email industrial@cryotech.com.

SERVICES

• Secure and gated facility
• Bulk liquid and rail storage
• Toll production and customized dry blending
• Automated bagging
• Tote and drum filling
• Material handling - hazardous and non-hazardous
• Warehousing - 50,000 square feet of covered space available
• Technical and R&D support- experienced staff offering customized assistance
• Transportation
  • Rail - directly off the BNSF mainline with ability to perform own in-plant switch activity
  • Truck - excellent relationships with carriers involved in all modes of transport

EQUIPMENT

• Forklifts – multiple units with 4600 pound lift capacity
• Front end loader – 2205 pound lift capacity
• Blenders – stainless steel, high capacity, capable of wide pH and viscosity range blending
• Compressed air system - 1500 cubic feet per minute at 100 pounds per square in gauge (psig)
• Boiler system - 125 psig saturated steam system
• Well water/RO system - 1100 gallons per minute
• Dry blend system – 10 US ton
• Automatic bagging systems – 2205 pound and 55 pound bags
• Containment - hazardous material loads
• Rail car mover – capable of moving loaded railcars
• Scales – certified, full length rail and truck scales

Consider Cryotech for capacity you can count on!